Introduction
In Rome, on the Palatine Hill's (Latin: Mons Palatinus, Collis Palatinus) southwest side where it slopes down towards the Circus Maximus, the reputed dwelling-place Casa Romuli of the legendary founder, the first king of Rome Romulus (traditional dates 771-717 BC) was situated. Probably, the term Palatin was derived from the name of ancient Italian deity Pales.
Since the 9 th century, palaces began to built in the royal sense: initally, they were wooden buildings, but later -stone and brick structures. The German name Stadtschloss marks the impressive residence of majesty, but terms Palast and Schloss used for a great first class secular building often overlaps. In languages of many nations the word Palast became excellent housing's (Latin: palatium -"palace") synonymous and also was involved with diningrooms (German: Speisesaal). In cloisters, the space associated with palatium was emphasized.
The term "palace" (German: der Palast, Spanish: palacio, Italian: palazzo, Franch: palais, Polish: pałac, Dutch: paleis, Catalan: palau, Swedish: palats) marks a representative medieval building, or a fortified housing in the town, but the term "castle" in German (Begriffe Schloss and Palast) and other languages is used differently: the word Palas makes out the castle's housing block, but the word Pfalz means the royal, or imperial palace. The word Pfalzgrafen, also Paladin is applied for a short-term inhabited building used for meetings, guests' welcome and service.
In Riga, Bishop's residence was a lower tower for habitation performed protection functions, or an adjacent structure, called palas, into the perimeter building of Riga Bishop's first yard. A building site for a new fortified complex of Riga Bishop's second yard was chosen next to local people's settlement. Jansons (1928 Jansons ( -2013 . Building complex of Üxküll Church (1184) and Castle (1185) in the 13 th century. 1993. [18, 40] . [10, 225] .
Fig. 2. Architect Gunārs Alfrēds
Two urban structures related to the Riga Cathedral (Latvian: Rīgas Doms) which became the Riga Archbishopric's (Latin: archiepiscopatus provincia Rigensis; 1255-1562) main building formed the most important Christianity centre in Livonia and mutual correlation between the Canonical Chapter and Bishop's residence. In Dorpat (Estonian: Tartu, Latin: Tarbatum, Russian: Дерпт, Юрьев since 1893), Haapsalu, Marienwerder (Polish: Kwidzyn), Frauenburg (Polish: Frombork) and other fortified Christianity centres, building could have been placed along the perimeter of Bishop's yard. The planning and structure of fortified dwellings of priests and secular representatives were different. The chatolic cathedral building-type evolved under the influence of local conditions.
Previous researches on cathedrals and sacral buildings of Bishoprics' centers in Livonia: the book "Tartu Toome Hill" (1968) by historian Aili Suur was published in three languages, but the issue "Tartu toomhärrad 1224-1558" (1998) by Tõnis Lukas was dedicated to the Dorpat Cathedral. Description about Haapsalu Bishop's Castle and fortification plans by the Castle Cathedral are included in the book by Estonian art scientist Professor Dr. phil. Armin Tuulse (1907 Tuulse ( -1977 "Die Burgen in Estland und Lettland" [52] .
Ülla Paras published the book (2003) about
Haapsalu Bishop's Castle Cathedral -the largest single-nave building in the Nordic and Baltic countries. Historian of churches Karl Ludwig Tetsch (1708-1771) wrote the history of Courland churches "Kurländische Kirchen Geschichte" (1767-1770) [50] where five churches have been mentioned in Hasenpoth (Asenputten, Hasenputten, Latvian: Aizpute) [55, 44] -each of them had a specific function. Information about St. John's the Evangelist Church [55, 49] served needs of the Courland Canonical Chapter (German: Domkapitel), historian of churches, Priest Johann August Theodor Kallmeyer (1809-1859) included in the book "Beiträge zur Geschichte der Kirchen und Prediger Kurlands" dedicated to Lutheran churches and parishs, and survey "Die evangelischen Kirchen und Prediger Kurlands" (1890) [24] . Thanks to young merchant Theodor Tide (Latvian: Teodors Tide) who came from Goldingen (Latvian: Kuldīga) to Hasenpoth where at the current 9 Atmodas Street opened a shop of photo supplies, became the only person of Hasenpoth -publisher of typographically multiplied postcards, nowadays we can look into the past and see [56] , but architect Irēna Bākule (1945 Bākule ( -2013 carried out research of Aizpute in nature (1990) [2] and prepared the regeneration proposal (1990, 2006) [3] . To create a culture-historical skech on this city the first post-war teacher at Aizpute, researcher of local history, folklore specialist, publicist Mirdza Birzniece (b. 1926) published the essay of Aizpute urban history in the edition "Aizpute. Ceļvedis pa pilsētu un tās apkārtni" ("Aizpute. Guidebook along the Town and its Neighbourhood"; 1996) [6, 17] and in the booklet "Aizpute" (2004) [5, [75] [76] [77] 180] [41] which German name Roop is the Brasla River name originated from of the Livs language word Ropa, or Raupe, as well as published his study on small towns in Livonia [40] .
Previous researches on the cathedrals' buildingtype development in lands of the Prussians: builder of Danzig City (Polish: Gdańsk) Bartel Ranisch (also Bartłomiej; 1648-1701) in the work "Beschreibung aller Kirchen-Gebäude der Stadt Dantzig" (1695) [43] has studied architecture of churches in Danzig. Architect from Prussia Conrad Steinbrecht (1849-1923) dedicated the "Die Baukunst des Deutschen Ritterordens in Preußen" (1885) [46] to building art in Prussia. Carl Wünsch analysed the East Prussian landscape, history, buildings, also the Königsberg Cathedral, and artworks in his book "Ostpreussen" (1960) [55] . Bishop Jan Wladyslaw Obląk in the publication "Katedra w Fromborku" (1969) [36] [48, 341] . In summer of 1185, close to the church's eastern façade an almost square planning two-room buildingpalatium was erected [4, [16] [17] . A separate yard for every building was made by a protective wall created into an unified defensive system a fortified structural complex of the L-shaped plan [11, 214] equally like the Archbasilica of St. John the Baptist Cathedral in Lateran on the Caelian Hill. The Archbasilica connected with the Council Hall was perpendicular tightly attached to the Lateran Palace (Fig. 1) . Üxküll Bishop's residence included in the L-shaped perimeter building had a yard facing the Daugava waterway and creating a cover (Fig. 2) In a falsehood way they managed that on the right bank of the Daugava a place (locum) for the German settlement next to the Livs' village was allocated. Natural obstacles -waters and marshy surroundings determined its formation on gently sloping peninsula between the Daugava and the Rīdziņa River. However, the port in the Lower Rīdziņa extension at the local inhabitants' village had crucial significance. Innocentius III supported Theodericus's proposal of April 1200 to preach Christian faith in the Livs' land (Latvian: Līvzeme) and forbid merchants to visit the Semigallian Port. Riga at the beginning of two waterways near estuaries of the Daugava and the Lielupe River obtained the monopoly rights significant for trade.
In the northeast of the Germans' settlement on the Rīdziņa's coast the third strong fortified domus episcopi (bishop's yard, curia, castle) on the Livs' land in 1201 was built [16, 369] . The Riga Bishopric (diecese Rigensi, Rigensi ecclesia; 1201-1255) was founded, and Albrecht (Latin: Adalbertus Canonicus Rigensis) became Bishop of Riga [11, 248] . His brother, Dean of Convent (1202-1209) Engelbert of Buxthoeven from Neumünster Augustinian Abbey (1127) managed the Canonical Chapter. The first Riga Bishop's yard (1201-1215) separated from the town by cult building included into the unified defensive system was created. Initially, it seems the perimeter building consisted of two freestanding houses -a big residential (?) tower and cult building which side façade faced the town. The first Riga Bishop's St. Mary Cathedral (ecclesia beate Marie) in 1206 was mentioned. Later, Bishop's palace (Latin: palacium nostrum lapideum), probably, destroyed by big fire on 4 March 1215, joined both buildings [12, 392] . The Canonical Chapter's house situated in one building, or in its appendage (monasterium) [9, 248] . On Kalēju Street side, a vacant square to Riga City's defensive wall was reserved. A fortified building complex of the L-shaped plan was built for the most important Christianity center in Livonia (Fig. 3) .
In 1202, the Semigallians attacked Üxküll Village. The Germans left the Church-island, moved a market to the peninsula at the Rīdziņa Port and took over its lower. In the yard's south part, the cult building (domus, capella, eclesia fr. milice), or St. Georgi Church was erected between 1204 and 1209. In the chronicle this church is mentioned three times without indicating the precise place [9, 234] . The Riga Bishopric center contained two proximal urban structures -the yard of the Livonian Brothers of the Sword and the first Riga Bishop's yard separated by a wall in the east part. On the west side the perimeter building complex of L-shaped plan was deached by the wall of domus Wittenstein. On the northeast side the spacious St. George's yard located. Riga City's defensive wall was erected on the north side. The first Bishop's yard was included into the unified defensive system of Riga. It is possible, that initially both yards were separated only by the common boundary-wall [11, 296] .
The first Riga Bishop's Cathedral burned down on 4 March 1215, when at night fire began in the city. "The city's first part burned, that is, built first and encircled by the first wall, from the Church of St. Mary burned along with big bells to Bishop's appartament house with proximal houses and to Knights Brotherhood's Church" (Latvian: "Dega pilsētas pirmā daļa, tas ir, vispirms uzceltā, ko apņēma pirmais mūris, no Svētās Marijas baznīcas , kas nodega kopā ar lielajiem zvaniem, līdz bīskapa mājai ar blakus esošajām mājām un līdz ordeņa brāļu baznīcai"; 16, XVIII-6). "The Convent dwelled in the church built within the first city. After this church and city burning, they began to build the Church of St. Mary outside the city wall near the Daugava and live there." According to the text by the Livonian Chronicle of Henry, historians concluded that there have been two cathedrales -one in the oldest part of the town and the other one lateron the coast of the Daugava where the second Riga Cathedral located nowadays [9, 235] . During archaeological surveillance (1988) (1989) in Jāņa Street 6 -18, under the basement floors of existing houses not only found remnants of older stone houses, but also some testimony of a former wooden building.
Instead the first Bishop's yard in 1235 obtained by Dominicans a monastery was made, but instead the ruined cult building which was very important for the city founded in 1201 St. John's Church was built. It for the first time was mentioned in 1297 [25] . It could be the early dating of this building. The church was extended around 1330 [45, 98] . On the basement under the altarpiece of St. John's Church, can be seen fragments of walls made of roughly trimmed big dolomite blocks which layout does not correspond to the plan of St. John's Church. Masonry pattern with brick and stone insertion and cohesive substance enable us to recognise stone origin of Riga [45, 99] . At the side of Skārņu Street, close to a short choir part of St. John's Church a spacious halltype congregation's room was made of red bricks. A steep red-tiled ridged roof covered the church decorated by a small shed (roof) [45, 100] . Strict urban building regulations determined the church's north-south orientation. In the façade along Skārņu Street, one can notice a breach. Builders made smooth and emotionally reluctant external walls complied with aesthetic impressions about monastery church's simple architecture and coincided with ideological principles expressed by Dominicans -avoid external luxury [45, 101] . In the article "Svētā Jāņa Evaņģēliski luteriskā baznīca" ("St. John the Evangelical Lutheran Church"; 2007) [45, 99] art scientist Dr. hab. art., Professor Ojārs Sparītis describes the plan of St. John's Church created in the place of the first Bishop's yard where formely located the first cult building erected by Bishop of Riga.
In summer of 1205, the Germans continued to subject the Daugava waterway. Bishop's of Riga vassal Daniel already in 1201 had feud -Dievukalns (Goods' Hill) on the right bank. In 1205, the Livs' ancient town burnt down, and next year Daniel at the Lower Rumbiņa began to build Alt-Lennewarden (also Lenneworde, Lenewarde, Lenewarte) fortress. On hill's plateau northern edge a defensive wall made of dolomite was installed [37, 74] . The tall building of residence by a closed inner courtyard and a tower of quadrangular layout situated at the end of the cape, and a castle-front in the west of it. Defensive walls covered the large yard [12, [291] [292] [293] [294] [295] . Thoreida's defenders against the invasion of the well-organized the Estonians' troops and ordered to block Estonian ships' movement through the wooden log dam across the Gauja. The Estonians' attack on water was repelled and the episcopal administration retained its authority over these territories. In 1212, Bernhard took part in the siege of Satesele Castle and restored peace with the Livs. There was a major uprising of the Baltic peoples against the hegemony of German colonists and feudal lords. The Livs initiated the Autin uprising later joined by the Autins' Latgals. Under the command of Bernhard the army participated in the massacre of wooden castle's defenders. As a result, the peace treaty with the Livs was extended. Fortifications of Fredeland (1214) on the Livs' hillfort by steep hillsides were built. Defensive wall surrounded hillfort's plateau by a perimeter formed the fortified complex of an extended layout. On the courtyard's west side, Bishop's fortified residence (1214), or palatium, was included in the wall's trace. The main entrance was in the north of courtyard. The complex of the second largest Christians' center outside Riga in 1239 was mentioned by the name of Thoreida. Typically building of medieval castles in countries under German influence was a tall flighting-tower Bergfried which was not designed for permanent habitation. However, this was the characteristic difference between the freestanding Bergfried -a tall slender tower with little internal room, few vaults and windows and the freestanding central tower-castle Dungeon (French: donjon Latin: dominionus; Russian: донжон) located in the most protectable and hardest accessible place of the fortified area. Living quarters of the castle and the Bergfried separated by an adjacent building palatium combined functions of habitation and defence. In Bishop's yard of Thoreida, a cylindrical Bergfrid was built, but later a small south frontcastle was created. The complex of Thoreida was studied by Professor Jānis Graudonis [14, and Honorary Doctor of the Latvian Academy of Sciences, architect Gunārs Alfrēds Jansons [19; 20 112-146] . The Brothers of the Sword got the lands on the left bank of the Gauja which became a borderline.
Bishop of Riga Albrecht in 1215 began to build the second Bishop's yard (1215-1234) surrounded by a defensive wall and separated from Riga Canonical Chapter's building complex included the Riga Cathedral and the monastery. It is possible, that defensive walls of the Canonical Chapter's yard and Bishop's yard alongside the Daugava were built simultaneously with Riga enlargement. In Riga defensive wall's track the side-wall of a longextended residence by two towers, or palatium, and the Chapel of Apostle Bartolomey was included. The second Riga Bishop's yard perimeter building complex of L-shaped plan by probably had stone houses -horse stables, reminded the L-shaped layout of perimeter building complex created by Bishop's of Rome residence on the Caelian Hill. Walls facing against the city were not so massive and high [12, 395] . The first and the second Bishop's yards were located on the strong fortified city's outer boundary line. Riga became an important trade and crafts city on waterway and earth road crossings and the Teutonic Order's main military economic base, but later -the Riga Archbishopric Centre made of two urban structures on flat relief, or fortified yards adjoined close by Riga defensive wall.
Two urban structures of the Bishopric centers
Bernhard of Lippe on 21 September 1217 took an active part against Estonian forces in the historically significant St. Matthew's Day Battle at Fellin (from 1919 Estonian: Viljandi). German knights and their subordinate soldiers, in cooperation with the baptized Livs and units of the baptized Latgalians (about 3000 people), fought against the Estonians' defending united army (about 6000 people). As a result of the battle, the Estonians recognized the power of German invaders and agreed to re-adopt the Catholic faith and swear allegiance to Pope.
In [50, 134] .
In spring of 1223, Bernhard of Lippe along with crusaders returned from German lands to Livonia and organized a war against the Estonians, which did not want to accept the German feudal power and the dominance of the Catholic elite. Bernhard on 15 August took Fellin where the Livonian Brothers of the Sword in 1224 started on the land of Sakala to build stone castle [1, 313] th century. On a hill above the city, the layout of the stronghold is poorly recognized and very hypothetical. It probably consisted of the upper castle and the west fortified outer bailey separated from it by a moat. The upper castle was equipped with a cylindrical main tower, standing next to the eastern wing of the castle probably in a mixed brick and stone structure. The outer bailey was reinforced with at least four towers and gate towers. The entire complex was connected to the city's defensive walls. Bishop's fortified residence separated from city building by the defensive wall and the cathedral formed the center of Dorpat by two urban structures arranged side by side. On the western façade of the Dorpat Cathedral two massive, tall twin towers what German churches began to get in the 11 th -12 th centuries became the architectonic dominant of the Bishopric's centre where both urban structures formed a building complex in the Cathedral Hill's north part (Fig. 4) .
Double-block fortresses of secular and spiritual power centers
The Daugava waterway contributed development of Latgalian countries, but in the early 13 th century the situation rapidly changed. German merchants no longer wanted to accept the local inhabitants' brokerage in commercial relations, therefore a successful struggle for the Daugava waterway's control began. Bishop of Riga Albrecht along with the Livonian Brothers of the Sword to control the Daugava waterway and to repel the Lithuanians' invasions took over wooden fortifications on Latgalian hillfort, built from dolomite two two-storey blocks mutually placed in a narrow angle (Fig. 5) (Fig. 6 ) not incorporated in the united defensive system (Fig. 7, 8 ) the throne, the official chair of the Bishop situated and the Chapter of the Bishopric worked. The inner walls were covered with paintings, the floor consisting of the gravestones of clergymen and distinguished noblemen. A unique round baptismal chapel was built during the second half of the 14 th century. The western ends of the Haapsalu Castle's two parallel blocks (Fig. 8) connected by buildings (Fig. 7) creating structure of a rectangular layout around the courtyard surrounded by cloisters (15 th cent.).
Fig. 11. Plan of the double-block
Łowicz Castle [15, 208] .
Fig. 12. Plan of the double-block
Borysławice Castle [15, 114] . [15, 200] . Vītola (1920 Vītola ( -2007 The castle-front situated in the west of the courtyard, and a 29 m tall tower (13 th cent.) for the neighbourhood observation protected the main entrance. This tower during the 15 th century increased by 9 m and the bell was placed. On St. Nicolas Cathedral's south side the Christen Chapel and sacristy (Fig. 7) was built (15 th cent.) next to the altarpiece. The first written record of the church is the charter of Haapsalu where Bishop Hermann I, the founder of the town wrote: "...we, the ones having established the cathedral in Haapsalu and having provided our canons with the appropriate dwellings and income, determined a certain site to be a town, where everybody who has chosen it as their place of living together with us, could gather and find shelter there; and if needed would be able to defend the church with all the means at their disposal."
Fig. 13. Plan of the compact double-block Liw Castle

Fig. 14. Architect, restorer, art historian Tatjana
In the Lithuanian State also a double-block fortress was built. In one of the largest Lithuanian State's centres Trakai, three castles were built at different time during the 14 th century. The oldest one was the wooden castle of Old Trakai (Lithuanian: Senieji Trakai) surrounded by a stone and brick defensive wall [53, 260] . This castle lost its meaning when Lithuanian Grand Duke Kęstutis (1297-1382) on the peninsula between Galvė Lake and Luka Lake built Trakai Island Castle (Lithuanian: Trakų salos pilis) (Fig. 9) -two parallel residential blocks linked by a defensive wall and a built-in high gate tower (Fig. 10) In Poland, on a strategically significant island of the Bzura River Archbishop of Gniezno (1342-1374) Jarosław of Bogoria and Skotniki (Polish: Jarosław Bogoria Skotnicki) built the Łowicz Castle (Polish: zamek w Łowiczu; around 1355) made of brick, which since the 13 th century was an Archiepiscopal manor evolved into its main residence. The castle was extended at the end of the 14 th century. A second building block was erected on the courtyard's opposite south side. A compact double-block volume of parallel blocks surrounded by the defensive wall (Fig. 11) . One block was meant for flats, but the second one was used for household needs. It had the form of a small courtyard surrounded by a wall, and a building stood along its northern side. A gate tower by an entrance gate was built in the east part of the rectangular courtyard [15, 208] provided the fortress' constant defence. A chapel was placed on the tower's upper floor. The whole complex was additionally surrounded by an oval wall and a moat. On the island of the Rgilewka (Polish: Rgilówka) River, politicial and religious leader, Archbishop of Gniezno (1423-1436) Wojciech Jastrzębiec built the double-block Borysławice Castle (Polish: Borysławice Zamkowe; around 1423) surrounded by the defensive wall. A tower by the entrance gate located between two parallel residential blocks (Fig. 12 ) created a rectangular courtyard [15, 114] . At the hill's top on the left bank of the Liwiec River knights for defensive needs built a compact doubleblock Liw Castle (Polish: Zamek w Liwie; 1429) consisted of two parallel residential blocks and a tower by the entrance gate. Later, one block knocked down (Fig. 13) to make a courtyard [15, 200] .
Triple-block fortresses of bishopric centers
In Courland, which had not been subjugated to the knights' power yet, the Riga Bishopric achieved Dondangen (Donedange, Latvian: Dundaga) district, and on September 1234, the Bishopric of Courland was founded de jure. Around 1235, candidates began to divide the land, but the Cours take part in forays through Zhemaitia. (Fig. 14) was Archbishop's seat each year from 29 September to 7 February. Open two-story galleries surrounded the yard of the triple-block Ronneburg Castle which had a rectangular U-shaped layout made in the 17 th century (Fig. 15 ): at the southern block's end there was the chapel and the Canonical Chapter Hall which walls decorated by portraits of bishops and archbishops of Riga. In the west block diningrooms (German: Remter, Latin: refectorium) were placed. Archbishop of Riga (1509-1524) Jasper Linde (Latin: Gaspar Lindius, Casparus Linde) built a tower "Tall Caspar" of square layout to the end of the north block of bedrooms (Latin: dormitorium) and made a largescale reconstruction of the castle, as well as ordered to create towers and fortification ramps of the fortress. The residence had three castle-fronts surrounded by defensive walls included five cylindrical towers. In the north castle-front, there were stables, cattle-sheds, buildings for household. Water barriers formed the fortifird building complex incorporated into the walls' track and the united defensive system [12, 381, [383] [384] . The Livonian War from 1558 to 1583 did not touch the Ronneburg Castle, but after the Riga Archbishopric liquidation its political significance lost. Ronneburg Town (14 th -18 th cent.) next to the fortress (Fig. 16 ) existed until the Great Northern War (1700-1721) [28, 22] .
At a fortress of Marienburg (Polish: Malbork) on 27 April 1276 named after the Teutonic Order's patroness St. Mary around 1290, mutually linked four blocks of an even height were grouped around a square-shaped inner courtyard created the fortress of square layout [33, 108] . It reminded a monastery by cloisters and was named by Estonian art historian, internationally renowned architect of fortress architecture, the first Estonian art Professor at the University of Tartu Armin Tuulse (until 1936 Armin Neumann; 1907 -1977 in the Latin phrase domus conventuales, but in the book published in 1942 it was called as the convent-house (German: Konventhaus) [38, 130] .
Bishopric centers' perimeter building complexes of the L-shaped plan
The Lemsal (Latvian: Limbaži) Castle belonged Archbishop of Riga, consisted of two volumes (Fig. 17) created building of L-shaped layout, but later -three volumes arranged around the inner courtyard created the castle of U-shaped plan [12, [301] [302] . A square planning tower located at the castle's north corner. Between both volumes, the tower by the main entrance gate was into the defensive wall provided defense. Above thema tall tower of square layout covered by a four-sided roof. The ringwall included the fortress separated from the castle-front by the ditch. [48, [418] [419] [420] had to live in monasteries and had to give the monks' promises of poverty, chastity and obedience. They had promise to fight against pagans. The Curonian riots had stopped, and on January of 1290, Bishop Edmund founded Courland Canonical Chapter. In the document, issued on 7 February 1290, Bishop presented half of the Memel St. John's the Evangelist Church to the new Canonical Chapter [47, 13] . On the opposite left bank of the Dange, the settlement made by the Market Place obtained an unofficial name "Neu Dortmund" ("New Dortmund").
In Courland the resistance of the population was overcome and two centers were established in the Bishopric of Courland. Under the Archbishopric of Riga fortified building complexes for bishopric centers were built, and a church was included in the perimetral building around the courtyard. (Fig. 18) was built [28, 45] . Information on Hasenpot and Pilten strongholds has been included in the encyclopaedia "Latvijas viduslaiku pilis, IV.
Latvijas 12. gadsimta beigu -17. gadsimta vācu piļu leksikons" /"Lexicon of German Castles in Latvia, IV. In the late 12 th -the 17 th century"/ compiled by Professor Andris Caune and Ieva Ose, but about the churches -in the encyclopaedia "Latvijas viduslaiku mūra baznīcas. 12 [23] . Fig. 23 . Plan of the Frauenburg Cathedral [55, 45] . ) . In 1374, Wolmar from Rosen family became Governor of the city and also the Gross-Roop Castle that during lots of centuries due to rebuilding got a complicated planning around the courtyard surrounded on the west and north sides by buildings created the perimeter building complex of L-shaped plan, but on the south and east sides -by the defensive wall. In the west of the brick castle, the large outside yard surrounded by a wall was adjoined to the town. Two almost perpendicular buildings (15 th cent. (?)) were added to the castle dominant -a four-storey tower-castle of square layout, which, possibly, was the oldest building. In the castle's west structures, there were residential rooms, but the castle's main gate located in the north building. St. Anna's (?) Church (15 th cent. (?)) of three-nave and four-bay, erected at the end of the perimetral building and used by the citizens' parish, was included in the unified defensive system (Fig. 19) , therefore an elongated altarpiece by a polygonal closing is not precisely orientated eastwards. The church had two entrances created into the northern and western walls. There have also been two vicaries. The church owned a large garden, building plots and houses in the town of Roop.
The structural complexes of Bishopric centers in the Prussians' lands
On (Fig. 20) which construction in the first decades of the 14 th century commenced. Three naves were built, but later, the former church was knocked down. The new building's appearance is unknown, but it is assumed, that the middle-nave was built, the western façade was extended, partly walls and pillars were erected, the altarpiece was made and next to it -a square planning tower. In 1351, fire partly destroyed the cathedral, which during the third building period was renewed: one nave was extended, on the west side a new tower and the north nave, as well as side chapels were built. A hall-type building during the fourth building period was created. The increased volume obtained a modern look. From 1475 till 1480 chapels were built on the south side. The tower collapsed, and a massive tower during the 1480s was built instead of it. The height of the nave increased, and the stellar vaults were made.
The Teutonic Order's knights built a fortress (1233) of stone instead of the Prussian wooden fortress on a precipice by the Liw's River estuary, and the settlement created at the foothill. The garrison town Marienwerder (Polish: Kwidzyn; the City Law in 1233), named after the Holy Mary, was founded. In the west of the church, the second stone fortress (1242-1250) was built for Bishop's residence. The Pamede, or Pomesania (German: Bistum Pomesanien, Polish: Diecezja pomezańska; actually from 1249 (1259)-1527) Bishopric was founded, and in capital city Marienwerder for more than a century there were simultaneously two stone fortresses (Fig. 21) . The cathedral was built (1264-1284) instead of the church close next to strongly fortified Bishop's residence, and in several building stages a structural complex was made, to separate Bishop's residence and a castle-front from the town. In 1285, the Canonical Chapter was established and the first church for citizan's parish obtained the status of the cathedral. Around 1325, St. John's the Evangelist's Cathedral (Polish: katedra św. Jana Ewangelisty; 1284-the 2 nd half of the14 th cent.) of brick ( Fig. 22 ) was started on a steep hill. The building's five-nave hall (86 m long and 25 m wide) by side-naves of 14,5 m high adjoined the west end close to the square planning fortress (1322-1347) with the courtyard, strengthening the defence of the Capitular Castle. Stellar vaults covered the cathedral's 21 m high middle-nave and two-storey altarpiece (around 1335/1340) in the apse. The Mariewerder Cathedral (German: Domkirche von Marienwerder; 1343-1384), used also for citizan's parish, performed defensive functions, therefore in the east end, two massive octagonal planning stair towers were built on the sanctuary. In the southwest corner at the interconnection with the fortress, a belfry for the neighbourhood observation was erected, but in the late 15 th century, the top part for was made, increasing the height up to 59 m [15, 191] . The Marienwerder Cathedral's tower, built next to it, quite possible, before reconstruction was used for observation. The well tower was built on the northeast side of the fortress.
One [7] .
Fig. 28. Plan of the Königsberg Cathedral (1333-1380).
Around 1830 [55, 42] .
divided into eight bays, and an altar for each canon was placed in a separate compartment. Octagonal pillars, arranged in two lines, supported the stellar vaults and separated the middle-nave from sidepassages. On the main axis of the middle-nave the richly decorated chancel, consecrated in 1342, was placed. In cathedral's corners, stair towers of octagonal layout were higher and covered by steep roofs, in order to save proportions and join the inner part of the building with defence porches. The little belfry on the ridge of the gabled roof was joined together with the building's massive volume, which reminded of the Cistercians' Monastery building (Fig. 24) . Richly decorated portal on the cathedral's west façade between the porch (anteroom) and middle-nave was especially beautiful. A very widely spread element in Rhineland during the 12 th -13 th centuries was the arcade, which also decorated the cathedral's façade. In the north of the wall by the porch extra semicircle stairs were added and enabled access to the organ swell-box. In 1388, Bishop of Warmia (1373-1401) Henryk III Sorbom completed building of the cathedral, which was connected in two places with building structures, arranged around the perimeter (Fig. 25) . In the south and west of them, a big yard surrounded by cloisters located. Bishop's residence (around 1350) and the Canonical Chapter's house were included in the building complex placed in the east part of the Cathedral Hill (Fig. 26) [13, 278] . Defensive walls were built in the 1430s [42, 5] (Fig. 27 ) began to built, but around 1440, the threenaves Königsberg Cathedral began to be rebuilt. Twin towers crowned with spikes (destroyed by fire in 1544) highlighted the western façade of the cathedral which had a deep altarpece (Fig. 28 ). Prayer's hall covered by star vaults was made under one roof.
Conclusions
1. Traditions of Christianity centers' formation rooted in the remote past when the City of David in the site of domestic inhabitants' settlement was set up outside the modern city walls of Jerusalem. Establishing bishoprics in Lvonia and the subordinate Prussians' lands bishops chose a place for their residence and the cathedral near settlements of domestic inhabitants: bishoprics' centers were set up in the hillforts where at the highest point the couryard of irregular layout was created. Newly erected buildings involved in the perimeter building so that palace and bishop's cathedral also perform a defence function. The layout of the perimeter building complex by the bishop's palace, the Canonical Chapter's hall and the cathedral resembled the main cult building complex on the Caelian Hill in Rome where the Archbasilica and the Bishop's residence were included in the perimeter building formed a fortified, confined courtyard. The Chapter's hall clinged to the Archbasilica of St. John in Lateran formed a link with the perpendicularly oriented bishop's residence, thus creating a fortified building complex of the L-shaped layout. The first Riga Bishop's St. Mary Cathedral destroyed by fire in 1215 was probably involved in the perimeter building of the first Riga Bishop's yard and located in a place where Dominicans later built St. John's Church. In the mid-13 th century, the fortified building of bishoprics' centers was created under the influence of traditions of the Teutonic Order fortification building.
2. In Livonia and the subordinate Prussians' lands, the planning of bishoprics' centers in the 13 th and 14 th centuries was influenced by buildings provided Bishop's and the Canonical Chapter's needs, as well as individuality of relief and natural conditions. Complexes were built on the highest place of relief, as well as on flat relief. Different solutions for protection were chosen for each case. Initially, the building complex of the bishopric's center was formed by a fortified courtyard involved structures in the perimeter building. Later, two urban structures were developed: one for Bishop and the other for the Canonical Chapter. Separate dwellings were built by Bishop and the Canonical Chapter, and each of the urban structures had a different function. In Riga after the devastating fire of 1215, which destroyed the first Riga Bishop's St. Mary Cathedral, Bishop of Riga chose a building site on flat relief for the second Bishop's yard near domestic settlement. The sacral building complex consisted of two urban structures -the second Bishop's yard of the L-shaped layout and the cathedral complex with monastery. In Dorpat, the building complex of two urban structures was created at the top of the hill: a freestanding cathedral was built closely Bishop's yard of the irregularly layout.
3. In the bishopric's center of Haapsalu, the compact double-block fortress was made up of two parallel volumes -each of them was designed for their own function, but one urban structure developed. Sometimes two ends of parallel volumes were joined by a protective wall to create a closed yard. In one of the volumes a cathedral was built, or used for another purpose. In such fortified, closed building volume a tower building for protection was incorporated, so it was not necessary to place the fortress in a difficult of access place. Another time in the perimeter building two volumes were included one after the other, or the bishop's residence was perpendicular to the cathedral to create the building volume of the L-shaped layout.
4. A double-block fortress complemented by a third volume created a three-block fortress: placing two volumes perpendicular to each other got the fortress of L-shaped layout, but supplementing with the third body placed parallel to one of volumes, a compact U-shaped triple-block building volume was created. A freestanding sacral building was built nearby. Transforming (opening) a compact triple-block fortress of the U-shaped layout and placing next a cult building as a continuation of the perimeter building the fortress got the L-shaped layout.
5. In the 13 th century, bishoprics were established on the Baltic Sea southern coast at subjugated lands inhabited by the Cours and the Prussians. The local inhabitants fought back, therefore, each of the bishopric's urban structures intended to Bishop and the Canonical Chapter was placed separately -each in their own village. In the perimeter building of Christianity centers on Livonia, a church buildingtype developed, but in the perimeter building of bishoprics's centers on Prussians' lands a cathedral building-type developed.
